ISTD Dance teacher required in Ballet, Modern & Tap
We are seeking a qualified ISTD teacher in Ballet, Modern or Tap. They must enjoy
teaching dance and choreography. They will be working with students from ages
3 -18 years & Adult classes. There is scope to develop our courses to a full time
Diploma so there would be an opportunity to develop the hours to be working on a
full-time basis,
You may teach classes of students interested in dance as a leisure activity or
provide more intense tuition for individuals keen to pursue a career in the performing
arts as professional dancers, actors or choreographers.
Much of your time is spent teaching classes and providing constructive feedback to
students, but other tasks may include:
•
•
•
•
•

Planning classes around the syllabus. A knowledge up to Intermediate
standard is required.
Selecting music and preparing routines.
Assessing and recording the individual progress of students.
Preparing students and putting them forward for examinations.
Having weekly catch-up meetings with the Principal and other team members
of the Academy

All applicants must be passionate to develop the Dance in the school and share the
same ethos of the Performing arts as we do. The team have a huge knowledge of
the Industry and want the right candidate to feel as passionate about developing the
student into the Performing Arts industry OR to the best further educational
establishments as possible.
Please note: Please submit your CV and write us a 500-word letter of what you
could bring to our Academy.
The successful applicant will serve an initial 12 week probationary period on a 3
month contract.
Contract length: 3 months probationary period, and then a 12 months minimum and
negotiable. Could transition for the right candidate to full time position.

Applications close 30th September 2021 - if we have not already found the right
candidate by then.
Expected start date: When we get the right candidate, and the date is mutually agreed.
Job Types: Part-time Contract initially.
Hourly or packaged rates will depend on experience of teaching ISTD, and age.
£15 to £35 per hr.
Other: A car is required to get to locations as school is in rural location. Good
references, DBS, safeguarding course is optional, but we do onboard you fully with
the Academies ethos and culture.
To apply:
Write a letter of 500 plus words describing why you would be the best candidate for
this opportunity, and what you could bring to the Academy. Plus send us your CV
with photo attached. To admin@pwacademy.com
Please include your availability to start on your application. Research
www.pwacademy.com

